Outdoor Gardens Map for Teachers and Chaperones

Garden Areas

A  Visitor Center and The GardenShop
B  Conservatory (see reverse for map)
C  Main Fountain Garden
D  Historic Pump Room & Gallery
E  The Terrace: Tent Area
F  Open Air Theatre
G  Peirce-du Pont House
H  Italian Water Garden
I  Chimes Tower
J  Meadow Garden

1.5 min. walk
100 yd
35 min. walk
Conservatory Map

Must See Highlights

1. In the Fern Passage, discover a fascinating collection of carnivorous plants
2. Find beauty in every season when you visit this miniature forest
3. This ferny glen is considered the largest Living Wall in North America
4. This child-sized space is filled with hands-on water features, secret stairways, and imaginative plant displays
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